


Jnstnictim as to the Execution of the within Onuniooiott.

First—See that the proper notice of examination is given to the parties concerned.
Second—Follow all the directions and requirements of the Commission strictly.
Third—When executed, annex all the Interrogatories, Cross-Interrogatories, viva voce questions, Depositions, Exhibits, 

Affidavits and other papers, firmly to tlje Commission, enclose them all in an envelope. Each Commissioner should put his seal 
on the envelope and write his name opposite the seal.

Fourth—Endorse the style of cause on the back of the envelope, and the word “Commission,” and address it to

and pay the postage on it.

Fifth—The Affidavit, Affirmation or Declaration of Execution, and when only one Commissioner is named or acts, the oath 
necessary for him to take before entering on the execution of the Commission should be made, affirmed or declared by one of the 
Commissioners, before any Commissioner authorized to administer oaths in the Supreme Court of Judicature in England, or before 
a Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature in England, or of the Court of Session or the Justiciary Court in Scotland, or in the 
High Court of Chancery, or the Courts of Queen’s Bench, Common Pleas or Exchequer in Ireland, or before a Judge of any of 
the County Courts in Great Britain or Ireland, within his County, or before any Notary Public, certified under his Hand and 
Official Seal, or before any Commissioner authorized to administer oaths in the High Court of Justice for Ontario, or before the 
Mayor or Chief Magistrate of any City, Borough, or Town Corporate in Great Britain or Ireland, or in any Colony of Her Majesty 
without Canada, or in any Foreign Country, and certified under the Common Seal of such City, Borough or Town Corporate, or 
before a Judge of any Court of Record or of Supreme Jurisdiction in any Colony without Canada, belonging to the Crown of Great 
Britain, or any Dependency thereof, or in any Foreign Country, or, if made in the British Possessions in India, before any Magis
trate or Collector certified to have been such under the Hand of the Governor of such Possession, or, if made in Quebec before a 
Judge or Prothonotary of the Superior Court, or Clerk of the Circuit Court, or before any Consul, Vice-Consul or Consular 
Agent of Her Majesty exercising his functions in any Foreign place, or before a Commissioner authorized by the laws of 
Ontario to take Affidavits in and for any of the Courts of Record of the Province, for the purposes of and in and concerning any 
cause, matter or thing depending or in anywise concerning any of the proceedings to be had in the said Courts.

i

The Affidavit of Execution of the Commission should show the following facts:—
1st. The style of the Court and cause.
2nd. The names, residence, and addition of the Deponent in full.
3rd. The taking of the proper oaths by the Commissioner.
4th. The administering of the proper oaths to the Witnesses and Clerks.
5th. The writing down of the evidence taken, and that it was truly and correctly done.
6th. Identifying the Interrogatories, Cross-Interrogatories, viva voce questions and evidence taken, and annexed to the

Commission, as being those administered and taken under the Commission.

COMMISSIONER’S OATH.

You shall, according to the best of your skill and knowledge, truly and faithfully, and without partiality to any or 
either of the parties in this cause, take the examinations and depositions of all and every witness and witnesses produced and 
examined by virtue of the Commission within written. So help you God.

CLERK’S OATH.

You shall truly, faithfully, and without partiality to any or either of the parties in this cause, take, write down, tran
scribe and engross all and every the questions which shall be exhibited or put to all and every witness and witnesses, and also 
the depositions of all and every such witness and witnesses produced before and examined by the said Commissioners named in 
the Commission within written, as far forth as you are directed and employed by the Commissioners to take, write down, tran
scribe or engross the said questions and depositions. So help you God.

WITNESS’S OATH.

You are true answer to make to all such questions as shall be asked you, without favour or affection to either party, and 
therein you shall speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. So help you God.

INTERPRETER’S OATH.

You shall truly and faithfully, and without partiality to any or either of the parties in this cause, and to the best of 
your ability, interpret and translate the oath or oaths, affirmation or affirmations which shall be administered to, and all and 
every the questions which shall be exhibited or put to all and every witness and witnesses produced before and examined by the 
Commissioners named in the Commission within written, as far forth as you are directed and employed by the said Commis
sioners, to interpret and translate the same out of the English into the language of such witness or witnesses, and also in like 
manner to interpret and translate the respective depositions taken and made to such questions out of the language of such 
witness or witnesses into the English language. So help you God.

RETURN TO COMMISSION.

The return of the within Commission will appear by the 
affidavit and papers annexed.

(Signature of Commissioner.)
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COMMISSION WHERE ONLY ONE COMMISSIONER.

PLAINTIFF,

DEFENDANT.
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Canada,
f minct of (Ontario

Against
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by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.
»
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GREETING: 

pu that we, in confidence of your prudence and fidelity, have appointed you, and by these presents give you power and authority to examine on Interrogatories and viva, voce as hereinafter mentioned,JjX

*<u. before you or either of you.Witnesses on behalf of the said

And We rommuiul you as follows :

1. Both the said

shall be at liberty to examine, on Interrogatories and viva voce, on the subject-matter thereof, or arising out of the answers thereto, such witnesses as shall be produced on their behalf, with liberty to the other party to cross-examine the said 
witnesses on Cross-Interrogatories and viva voce, on the subject-matters thereof, or-arising out«f the answers thereto; the party producing any witness for examination being at liberty to re-examine uiua voce; and all such additional viva voce 
questions, whether on examination, cross-examination, or re-examination, shall be reduced into writing, and, with the answers thereto, shall be returned with the said Commission

2. Not less than forty-eight hours before the examination of any witness, on behalf of either of the said parties, notice in writing signed by you, stating thmtime and place of the intended examination, and the names^f the witnesses to be 
examined, shall be given to the other party by delivering the notice to ry y? y yr

4. Ecicli witness to be examined under this Commission shall be examined on oath, affirmation or otherwise, in accordance with his or her religion, by or before the Commissioner present at the examination.

x) -

Witney the Honourable

5. If any one or more of the witnesses do not understand the English language (the Interrogatories, Cross-Interrogatories and viva voce questions, if any, being previously translated into the language with which he, she or they is or are 
conversant), then the examination shall be taken in English through the medium of an interpreter or interpreters, to be nominated by the Commissioner present at the examination, and to be previously sworn according to his or her religion, by 
or before the said Commissioner, truly to interpret the questions to be put to the witnesses, and his, her or their answers thereto.

(or to a grown-up person there); 
then you shall be at liberty to proceed with and take the examination of the witness or witnesses ex parte, and adjourn any meeting or meetings, or continue the same from day to day until all the witnesses intended to be examined by virtue of the 
notice have been examined, without giving any further or other notice of the subsequent meeting or meetings.

3. In the event of any witness onexamination, cross-examination, or re-examination, producing any book, document, letter, paper, or writing, and refusing, for good cause to be stated in/X Deposition, to part with the original 
thereof, then a copy thereof, or extract therefrom, certified by the Commissioner present and acting to be a true and correct copy or extract, shall be annexed to the witness’s Deposition.

John H^w*in*-H*g*jiw, President of our said High Court of Justice, at Toronto) the 

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

Vi
£ (5
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G. The Depositions to be taken under this Commission shall be subscribed by the witness or witnesses, and by the Commissioner who shall have taken the Depositions.

7. The Interrogatories, Cross-Interrogatories and Depositions, together with any documents referred to therein, or certified copies thereof, or extracts therefrom, shall be §ent to tW y /J
~ of the High Court of Justice at r , ■>, <=’ * «• on^r before the

, inclosed in a cover under the seal of the Commissioner.

8. Before you in any manner act in the execution hereof, you shall take the oath hereon endorsed, on the Holy Evangelists, or otherwise in such other manner as is sanctioned by the form of your religion, and is considered by you to be 
binding on your conscience.
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U. . Would he be able to comprehend and reason out the full extent

forc>-and meaning of his business actions If not why not ?
v

n 1GM.. XU. What was the ability of the deceased to do business in your

opinion as a professional man ?

Q. 17. In your opinion what power of mental capacity had the deceased

when you treated him to comprehend and reason out the effect and consequer

ces flowing from buying or selling ?

SI. 13. Would the mental power of Alexander

prove with time If not why not ?

'+- How did you look upon his case from a curable standpoint ?

U. 20. Would you have x'eccomexided
• *

any one at the time you attended

deceased to have mi uiiy ueulixii^s wim a man m tne state of .mental capacii■ r*

of the said. nlci.under ilogle at that time in buying or selling land or any
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Returned and filed

ierk of the Municipal Court.

IM 7-15-89.

MUNICIPAL COURT
CITY OF DULUTH.

Plaintiff,
against

Defendant.

SUBPOENA

Clerk of the Municipal Court.

Attorney.



SUBPOENA. Duluth Book and Paper Co., Booksellers, Stationers and Law Blank Publishers, Duluth.

Qtate of J\/[ir)r)esota.

County of St. Louis.
Municipal Court, City of Duluth.

TATE OF MINNESOTA,

You are lywe.by^ffi.mandpd that laying aside all and singular,jjour business and excuses, you be and 

appear before the above aamed^h^f, iTiyind for said City, at theJfyiiClpilt Ctfuft Hvwa, in the City of 

Duluth, on the.... ................day ............ 18<fs~^
4L........  ...o’clock in the ... noon of said day, to give evidence in a certain cause then 

at.

and there to be tried, between

plaintiff , and.......
e

defendant , on the part of............................ *................ :.............
Hereof fail not on pain of the penalty that will fall thereon.

Witness the Honorable Page Morris, Municipal Judge, at the City 

of D ff, County-janffState aforesaid, this... ... ..day 

A. D. 18Qff/...
Seal of the Municipal Court.

of...

Clerk of the Municipal Court.
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Duluth Book & Papsr Co.
Duluth, Minn.



Duluth Book & Paper Co.
Duluth, Minn.
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IN THE HIGH ^OURT OP JUSTICE

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

Between

MARY ANN HOGLE,who sues as administratrix,and 

personal representative of all and singular 

the Estate of Alexander Hogle.Deceased.

IN CHAMBERS PLAINTIFF.

S. S. LAZIER ESQUIRE, and

LOCAL MASTER. WILLIAM HOGLE,

DEFENDANT.

Be it remembered: That pursuant to the com

mission hereunto annexed,and on the 1st day of November,A. D. 

1889,at my office in, Room 7,Metropolitan Block, in the City 

of Duluth,County of St. Louis and State of Minne so ta, before me 

a Notary Public, in and for the said Ciunty of St. Loui s,duly 

appointed and commissioned to administer oaths,personally 

appeared ALBERT ROCKWELL,a witness produced on behalf of the 

Plaintiff in the above entitled action,who ,bei ng first by me 

duly sworn,was tie n and there examined and interrogated by 

JAMES A. COLLINS of Counsel for the said Plaintiff (no person 

appearing as counsel for Defendant),and testified as follows:



ALBERT ROCKWELL Sworn and examined on behalf of the

plaint iff.

By J. A. Collins , counsel for plaintiff.

Q, 1. Did you practice your profession as a physician 

when in Canada,and where did you practice vour professi on? 

What length of time have you practiced? A—Well,I practic

ed it twenty-one years in Canada, and at Frankfort when I 

attended this man; about nineteen years in Frankfort.

Q. 2. When at Frankfort,did you know the deceased,Alex

ander Hogle ,a brother of Samson Hogle,fanner of Sidney 

in the County of Hastings? A—Yes .Alexander Hogle.

Q, 3. Did you ever attend the deceased Alexander Hogle 

professionally? A--I did.

Q, 4. When did you attend him professionally? A—I at

tended him off and on for about two years,from somewheres about 

the 1st of Apr il, 31886, and May two years following—two years 

and two months. Not all the time,just by times.

Q. 5. From what was the said deceased suffer ing?

Witness absohtely refuses to testify,after being sworn, 

on the ground that he has not been paid fees as an ex

pert.

Witness is paid Fpur Dollars ($4.00) and testimony pro

ceeds.

A--Suffer ing from insanity.

Q,. 6. If yai attended deceased at different times,as near

as vou can tell, state the different periods. A—As near as 

I can tell,the first time I attended him some time the last 



of March or the first of April in 188o; I attended him more 

or less through the summer, in fact for a year after he was 

taking medicine from me nearly ail the time, and the next 

yea'F-I attended him again in the Spring of 1887,and some in 

the summer of 1887,and then through the winter of 188 7 and 

Spring of 1888—that is the last I attended him. He paid me 

cash and I didn't keep an account of it. Only the first 

time I had a charge against him,and that was some time 

the last of March or Fifst of April, 1886,a'f'ter that he always 

paid me cash.

Q. 7. Lid you notice any change for the better or worse 

in the condition of his state of health from time to time? 

A—Appeared a little better at times,thqt is all. Never 

fully recovered any time.

Q. 8. If so, state the change. A—That is all the chan®

there was. He got better by times for perhaps a week or ten 

days, somewhat better,that is quieter,then he got ugly and worse 

thgn ever the next time. Couldn't control him half the time.

Q. 9. If for the worse to what do you attribute the

change? A—I attribute the change to the disease taking a

more firmer hold upon him,that is all; insanity,I mean.

Q. 10. Would +he health of deceased be likely to irrprove 

or othe rwi se ,and if not,why not? A—I dp n't think it would, 

because I think he was—had incuXrable insanity.

Q. 11. What was the state of mind of the deceased?

A—State of mind,he was insane—that’s his state of mind,every 

time I saw him—never saw him but what he was insane

Q. 12. If not ordinary,explain the cause. A—I attributed, 

the insanity to his mode of living and his financial business, 

and habits. He had very bad habits; he lived a hermit’s life 



in a log shanty,probably half fed,indulged in stimulants to

a certain ext ent,and he had some family troubles.

Q. 13. Would his state of health be apt to inprove with tin®*
if not,why not? A—No,I don’t think it would, evidently did

n’t. Because it was incurable insanity; he was a mono-maniac, 

that is the proper term to use,what we call,he tended towards 

Dimens i a.

Q, 14. From his state of mind when you treated him,what 

was his ability to do business? A—He was not capable.

Q. 15. Would he be able to comprehend and reason out the 

full extent,force and meaning of his business act ions,if not, 

why not? A—No,because he was insane.

Q. 16, What was the ability of the deceased to do business 

in your opinion as a professi onal man? A—No ability to do

business.

Q, 17. In ''■our opinion,what power of mental capacity had 

the deceased when you treated him,to comprehend and reason 

out the effect and consequences flowing from buying and 

selling? A- He had none.

Q. 18. Would the mental power of Alexander Hogle,the 

said deceased, inp rove with time,if not , why not? A—No,he 

was hopelessly insane.

Q. 19. How did you look upon his case from a curable stand 

point? A—I considered it incurable.

Q. 20, Would you have recoranended any one at the time

you attended deceased to have had any dealings with a man in 

the state of mental capacity of the said Alexander

Hogle at that time,in buying or selling land or any other 

business.if not,why not,give your reasons fully.
3.



A—No,I would not recornncnd him,because he was hopelessly 

insane.

Q. 21. To what do yea attribute the cause or probable 

cause of the state of health and mind of the deeeased?

A—In the first place it was his mode of living. He lived 

in a little log shanty on a bed—it was no bed,just rags in 

the c orner, without any comforts of life at all,and in the 

next place he was a man of very bad habits,up till the time 

he was taken sick,and then he had family difficulties,all 

those things tended to produce this insanity.

CROSS INTERROGATORIES.

On behalf of Defendant.

By Mr, Smith: On Question 3 of Interrogatories.

Q, 1. Who brought Alexander Hogle to you fbr treatment?

—His brother sent for me—at least,he sent for me by his 

brother at his brother’s place. He sent for me by his brother 

Samson at his brother Samson’s place.

Q. 2. Who employed and pa. d you for attending Alexander 

Hogle? A—Alexander Hogle paid me himself.

On Interrogatory *5".

Q. 3. Was he not suffereing from dyspepsia or some disease 

of the stomach? A—No.

Q, 4, Did you make a critical examination of Alexander 

Hogle? A—Yes, all I was able to.

Q, 5. How long at any time were you in his company?

A—Four or five hours.

Q, 6. Can you swear positively to the cause of his illness? 

A—I swear positively that he was insane,cause is as I stated.

4.



Q, 7. Was your opinion of this case founded partly on 

what you was told by Samson and other parties? A—Certainly 

I got the family history from Samson,and the history of the 

Case from Samson and his friends. My opinion of his insani

ty was founded on my own knowledge.

On Interrogatories 5,7,8 & 9.

Q, 8. Cid you see him between the times you attended him?

A —Never, saw him only professionally.

Q. 10. What did you tell Alexander Hogle his disease was 

when you attended him? A—Didn't tell him anything;

Q, 11. What was yair treatment exactly? A—I couldn't 

give you that. I only gave him narcotis to produce sleep; 

the only thing I gave him,as sleeplessness was the only thing 

he was suffering from.

Q, 12, Did your treatment benefit him any or did it make 

him worse? A—Didn’t benefit him—don't think as it made 

him any worse; it benefited him in this way, it gave him some 

sleep and rest.

On Interrogatories 11 & 12,

Q, 13, Were you called in or did Alexander Hogle come to 

you for treatment? A—Part of the time I was called in and

part of the time he came to me.

Q, 14. Was he suffer ing pain when you saw him? A—Some

times he complained of pain in his head.

Q, 15, Was it his mind or body rou were treating? A—His

mind.

Q, 16, Would not dyspepsia or indigestion cause great irrit

ability of temper? A—Yes.

As to Interrogatory 13,

Q. 17. Would he not be comparatively well at the intervals



between acute attacks ’of his disease? A—Never was right

in his mind; physically he was all right but never right 

in his mind.

As to Interrogatories , 14, lb, 16 & 17.

Q. 18. Bid you have any business transactions with him?

A—No, no thing only paying my fees.

0. 19. Can one man in five fulfill the conditions on in

terrogatory ”5"? A—One man out of five ought to be able 

to do that,

Q. 20. Did you investigate Alexander Hogle’s buying and 

selling faculties at any time? A—Don't think he had any

when I saw him. I made no particular examination.

Q, 21. When did you last see or treat him? A—I think

it was in April or May of 1888,

Q, 22. Would you undertake to swear that Alexander Hogle 

could not or did not understand what he was doing in April, 18$ 

when he made a deed to Plaintiff? A—I will.

As to Interrogatories 18,19 & 20.

Q. 23. Did you tell him you could help him when you attended 

him? A—I did net.

Q. 24. Will not physical pain or sugfering temporarily 

derange the mind of a person at all other times perfectly 

sane and intelligent? A—It ’will some times for a short 

time. Not for any length of time.

Q. 25, What class of cases of illness had your practice 

embraced up to April,1888? A—Most anything—practiced fbr

twentyeone years,had a large practice — general practitioner. 

RE EXAMINATION.

On Behalf of Plaintiff.

By Mr. Collins 6.



Q. 1. Well,was this a case Doctor,of mere extreme irri

tability and bad temper or was it a case of real mental de

rang on ent?, A—Real mental derangement.



IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION.

Between

MARY ANN HOGLE,who sues as administratrix, 

and personal representative of all and 

singular the Estate of Alexander Hogle, 

Dec eased.

IN CHAMBERS PLAINTIFF.

S. S. LAZIER ESQUIRE and

LOCAL MASTER. WILLIAM HOGLE,

DEFENDANT.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, )
) fas.

COUNTY OF ST. LOUIS, )

F.W. SMITH being duly sworn deposes 

aid says that he took the annexed deposition for use in the 

above entitled act ion,pursuant +o the annexed conrnission. 

That said depos it ion was taken at the time and place,in the 

annexed notice to Defendant’s s solicitor,to-wit:- At his 

office in Room 7,Metropolitan Block,in said City of Duluth,in 

said County and State,and on the 1st day of November, A. D. 18&9, 

at the hours be tween 10 o’clock A. M. ,and 6 o’clock P. M. that 

day. That he was then and there a Notary Public within and 

for said County of St. Loui s. That tie exercised the power of 

tint office in taking this deposition; that by virtue thereof 

he was then and there authorized to administer an oath. That 

before executing said comni ss ion,he took and subscribed the 

oath hereto annexed .marked Exhibit "A".
&

That said Witness



ALBERT ROCKWELL,Doctor,of the 

before testifying was by him duly sworn to true answer to 

make to all such questions that shall fee asked him without 

favor or affection +o either party therein, to speak the truth, 

the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help him God.

That Rose Per svth,before taking said Testimony was by him 

duly sworn, to truly, fai th fully and withou+ partiality to any 

or either of the parties in this cause, tak e,writ e down, 

transcribe and engross all and every,the questions which shall 

be exhibited or put to all and every witness or witnesses, 

and also the depositions of all the names of such witnesses, 

produced before and. examined by the said commissioner named 

within the commission within written,as far forth as she is 

directed and employed by the commissioner to take ,write down, 

transcribe and engrow the said questions and depositions.

That the testimony of said witness was duly written down, 

transcribed and engrossed by said Rose Forsyth,and truly and 

carefully read over by affiant to said witness before he signed 

the same. And that the interrogatories,cross interrogatories, 

and viva voce quest ions annexed to said commission and inclu

ded in said deposit ion,were administered to said witness 

and that the several answers in said deposition contained 

were given by said witness in answer to the same.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, ) 
this Layoff, A. D. 1889.

/




